Alterations in thyroid function induced by chronic administration of amiodarone.
Thyroid function alterations induced by amiodarone treatment (200-400 mg/day for 5 days/week) were studied in 50 patients with heart disease (age 34-75 years, mean age 55.5 +/- 11.8) for 25.6 +/- 15.0 months. Statistical analysis was made of the results obtained from the 14 patients who underwent all of the schedule examinations during the same 16-month period. A reduction in T3 was observed after 7 days' treatment; this became statistically significant at 12 and 16 months. FT3 fell significantly only after 7 days; rT3 showed an opposite trend to that of T3 (low T3 syndrome), with significant increases at all observation times. TSH rose at 7 days, then fell gradually to below baseline values after 12 months. No evidence of clinical hyperthyroidism accompanied the significant increases of T4 and FT4 observed at 1, 3, 6, and 16 months; when this complication occurred (in 6% of the cases) it was associated with a rise or lack of reduction in T3 levels. In these cases treatment was withdrawn. Amiodarone was also discontinued in 2 other cases (4%) with elevated thyroid function indices but without clinical symptoms. Seven patients who showed an isolated increase of FT3 were carefully monitored; only in one case did clinical hyperthyroidism develop with a simultaneous rise in the T3 level. A diagnosis of hypothyroidism may be considered only if there is a reduction in T4 levels, since an isolated increase in TSH is not as reliable; treatment had to be suspended for this reason in 2 cases (4%), both without clinical symptoms.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)